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Welcome. You haven’t signed in yet so please select ‘I accept’ to start or access your Jacobs

Career Application. My Account Options At Jacobs, we push the limits of what’s possible to

make the world smarter and more connected. As part of our continuous support to many

strategic and world class clients around the Middle East, we provide technical and managerial

support on major aviation development and strategic studies. Our team includes innovators

and the best in the industry working proactively with our clients to shape new strategies

and to find out-of-the-box solutions every day.  Are you interested in supporting our

aviation growth story and making a contribution to our clients? Our aviation team in the Middle

East is experiencing exciting growth and we have a need for a strong Aviation Planner to

support regionally in the pursuit and management of airport and landside related design

projects. In addition, your duties will be to: Reviewing the Airport Master Plan Update and

working with the Client Master Planner to ensure the document supports the short term and

long-range aviation requirements. Participating in the review of project definition documents for

the Terminal Area, Airside, Landside packages and, in general be able to plan: airfield capacity

and geometric layout planning obstacle limitation surface terminal capacity and functional

cargo facilities capacity, location, and functional layout Landside facilities capacity, location,

and layout planning support facilities capacity, location, and layout planning commercial

facilities planning overall airports Land use Maintaining the Master Plan requirements, reviewing

design submittals as part of the design review efforts. Engage in reviewing proposed design and

Master Plan changes to assess the impacts of the changes. Support business strategy

development and preparation of marketing plans. Review work produced by those assigned to
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ensure that all applicable policies, procedures, and regulations are followed, that current

techniques are utilized, and that quality is acceptable. Here's What You'll Need: As a

successful candidate you will have a degree in Civil Engineering or Architecture or

equivalent, registration as a Professional/Chartered Engineer is preferred and you will have a

proven experience as a technical professional on projects. You will also possess: - At least 10

years’ experience with aviation planning projects Experience working on large aviation (or

similar) projects is required Must demonstrate experience with terminal and airfield planning

issues Knowledge of airside and landside design, planning aspects and facilities (terminals)

is preferred Experience working in, and leading multi-disciplinary teams is required Jacobs. A

world where you can. From our inclusive employee networks, to our positive mental health

champions – we are committed to driving a culture of caring where you can be you. Joining

Jacobs not only connects you locally but globally - and together, our diverse perspectives

and unique backgrounds power our collective strength. We collaborate and share! By

supporting one another, we all succeed. With safety and flexibility always top of mind, we

have gone beyond traditional ways of working so you have the support, means and space to

maximise your potential. You will uncover flexible working arrangements, benefits, and

opportunities to do good too – from participating in our global giving and volunteering

program, to exploring new and inventive ways to help our clients make the world a better

place. No matter what drives you, you will discover how you can cultivate, nurture and

achieve your goals – all at a single global company. Start your Jacobs career with a company

that inspires and empowers you to deliver your best work so you can evolve, grow and

succeed – today and into tomorrow. Please note: If you are being represented by a

recruitment agency you will not be considered, to be considered you will need to apply directly

to Jacobs. Primary Location Job Posting Job Posting : Jan 30, 2024, 3:38:31 AM Job

Organization Organization : PPS Job Type Job Type : Experienced Work Locations Work Locations 

Bur Dubai - Halcrow International Partnership Halcrow International Partnership, 7th

floor, City Tower 2 Sheikh Zayed Road, Trade Center 1, PO Box 360 2 Bur Dubai 2019

Jacobs Engineering Group | All rights reserved.1999 Bryan Street, Suite 1200, Dallas,

Texas 75201 , USA | +1.214.638.0145 | Contact us 
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